Application questions for 11/25/18 sermon
Acts 4:1-31

Having the Conﬁdence to Proclaim Jesus
There are many questions in this session. Not every one needs to the same amount of time. Some of the questions can
have a few respondents and only take a minute. Others may lead to an important discussion and you need to dwell there
longer. Try to manage your time well, so as to spend some time on each question.
Read verses 1-4.
(Keep this discussion of these first two questions brief. There are many questions to come.)
Tell us of your experience: what are non-Christians reactions to talk, specifically, about Jesus, verses any other religious
talk, if you’ve noticed any difference?
So, what should we expect a lot of times if we are going to talk to non-Christians about Jesus?
Read verses 5-12.
When you do share Jesus, or when you think of talking to someone about Jesus, is it, or would it be, part of your
proclamation that salvation (heaven) is only in Jesus Christ? Why do you think it should or shouldn’t be?
Should it be part of our presentation, even if it seems like it increases the likelihood that our hearers may respond
negatively?

Read verses 13-22.
You may have thought of the apostles, like Peter, as very different than you - them being more capable to share the
gospel, because of something special about them. Is that true, and why?
How does it seem Peter was able to so courageously proclaim Jesus (look at verse 8 if needed)? And, in that same way,
do you have the capability to courageously proclaim Jesus?
(Everybody should search their heart on this. Not everyone needs to give an extended answer.)
What tends to deter you from sharing Jesus with non-Christians? Be specific.

(If having trouble assessing that, here are some ideas to help search your hearts: fear of inadequacy, rejection, threat, or
persecution)
Should fear of inadequacy, rejection, threat, or persecution deter us from sharing Jesus with nonChristians? Why?
How can we get the courage to share Jesus with non-Christians?
Read verses 23-31.
(Make sure to make it to this question, and try to have everyone answer.)
What do you want to do - start doing, do differently, etc. - as a result of what you have studied and discussed?
Do you have a question for the group? It might be something you don't understand that others could help with, or
something you think should be covered that hasn’t.

